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Abstract
OSI network management provides a general framework for the management of OSI sys-
tems, and by extension of any distributed system. However, it is not yet possible to tell to
what extent the tools developed for network management will be applicable to distributed
systems management. This paper assumes that network managers will want to have some
control of the distributed infrastructure and applications. It examines how access to some of
the ANSA management interfaces can be given to OSI network managers. In order to do this,
it compares the OSI network management model with the ANSA object model.
1 Introduction
OSI network management [1] provides a general framework for the management of OSI systems,
and by extension of any distributed system. There exist several general purpose management
tools which may be used with it. But not all systems that one might wish to manage are (or
will be) dened in that framework: within the ANSA [22] system, an application will provide its
own management interfaces. For instance, the Esprit III SysMan project aims to provide general
methods and tools for systems management.
It is possible to manage such a system from OSI if one makes the appropriate ANSA objects
appear in the OSI world. This process can be automated in the following way: rst, dene a
mapping of ANSA to OSI objects (both systems are object-oriented). Then provide a special
gateway that sits in both systems and that accepts requests from the OSI side and sends them
to the ANSA world for processing. This gateway, termed an `adaptor' in this paper, follows the
principles dened in the mapping stage. The provision of such an adaptor is part of our work in
the SysMan project mentioned above.
This paper presents such a mapping, fromANSAware [6] to OSI network management. ANSAware
is a simple realisation of the ANSA model and the `Reference Model for Open Distributed Pro-
cessing' being developed jointly by ISO and ITU-T (formerly CCITT) [10]. The terms `ANSA'
and `ANSAware' are used interchangeably below.
1.1 Related work
X/Open and the Network Management Forum are working on a software architecture that will
allow a CORBA-based application to play the manager or the agent role in a manager/agent
model of interconnection [18] [16] [17].
Their work on the \agent role" is quite similar to ours since ANSAware can be considered as an
implementation of CORBA, albeit with a dierent IDL.
It diers in that ANSAware oers no dynamic invocation capability, nor the equivalents of the
naming and event services that have recently been adopted by the Object Management Group [19].
Also, X/Open and the Network Management Forum take the view that a CORBA-based applica-
tion will be designed or at least adapted to be managed by an OSI manager, while we are trying
to provide management access to existing applications.
From a more general perspective, Satish R. Thatte has looked at the automatic generation of
adaptors between objects [21]. His work considers the case where both interfaces are xed and a
reconciliation must be found, while we generate one of the interfaces from the other.
2 Model presentation
The following presentation of the two models is not an attempt at a complete characterisation,
only the points that are important to the mapping are emphasized. Each model is presented
separately, but with the same organisation to facilitate comparison.
For a more complete presentation and comparison, see [20].
2.1 The ANSA model
The ANSA model describes distributed systems composed of interacting objects. It considers
specications of these systems from ve `viewpoints': enterprise, informational, computational,
engineering, technological. Each of these focuses on particular concerns within a system [3]. This
presentation will be mainly based on the computational [4] and engineering views, for it is at these
levels that an OSI-ANSA mapping occurs.
2.1.1 Object model
Denition An object is the unit of encapsulation of data, characterised by its state, behaviour
and interfaces. Each interface is a group of operations. The set of interfaces of an object may vary
over its lifetime.
Typing The type of an interface is specied by a formal interface denition which consists of a set
of types and operations. They may also inherit from other interface denitions, giving a multiple-
inheritance hierarchy. This inheritance only applies to specication, not implementation (see [14]).
The language used for this purpose is called the `Interface Denition Language' (IDL) [6].
References to interfaces are the primary values of the ANSA system, though it also includes more
conventional values such as integers, arrays, etc.
An interface A is a subtype of an interface B (and may therefore be used where B is expected) if for
every operation of B A contains a compatible operation (i.e. with the same name and compatible
arguments and results). This is a more general form of subtyping than the usual inheritance-based
scheme [7].
2.1.2 Object use
Object lifetime Objects are created explicitly and may fail or terminate themselves.
Naming and description ANSA objects have unique identities over time and space, but are
not named. However, interfaces are. An interface reference is the name of a particular interface
instance (it can be used directly to invoke an operation on that particular interface instance). It
is a reliable name; if an object disappears attempts to use a reference to one of its interfaces will
end in failure. [5]
Selection An object and an interface are selected by the use of a particular interface reference.
Interactions Interactions take the form of the execution of a particular operation in a given
interface. They are either `interrogations' with a xed number of arguments and results (or an
indication of failure), or `announcements' which have just arguments and no results.
2.2 The OSI Network Management model
The OSI management model is used to describe the management of an OSI open system. It
assumes a separation of tasks between the `manager', which is trying to manage something, and
an `agent', which contains the objects to be managed [8] [11].
2.2.1 Object model
Denition The objects of a particular system are organised into a tree structure, the `contain-
ment tree', of which the objects are the nodes. An object at a node of this tree is said to `contain'
the objects in the nodes beneath it. Access to this tree is provided by an agent, which serves as
an intermediary in all requests.
Typing The type of an object is given by its class. This specication is given in a formal notation,
the \Guidelines for the Denition of Managed Objects" [12]. This language species both object
classes and the structure of the `containment tree'. It also includes behaviour denition, but as
English text.
Each class denition inherits from at least one other class and builds up an object denition from a
number of `packages' that contain `attributes', `actions' (requests from the manager to an object)
and `notications' (emitted by objects when interesting things happen).
An attribute is dened by its ASN.1 type [15], the operations (get, replace, : : : ) it supports and
any associated errors. Actions may have arguments and results, as may notications.
Subtyping in the OSI model allows for an object of class A to behave as if it is of class B. A
must support all attributes, actions and notications of B. It also includes a concept called
`allomorphism' where an object of class A declares that it can behave exactly like an object of
class B (with no extensions) [13, pp. 46-47, 12.6.2].
2.2.2 Object use
All object use is mediated by the agent, this includes explicit creation, deletion, naming and
selection of objects as well as all interactions.
Object lifetime Objects may be created or deleted explicitly by agent-level operations, or they
may appear and disappear spontaneously.
Naming and description Objects are named by their position in the containment tree of
a particular agent. Each object is named within its container object by the value of one of
its attributes, this is the `Relative Distinguished Name' of the object. The path through the
containment tree leading to a particular object is its `local Distinguished Name'.
Objects do not have a programmer-visible identity in the OSI model. Unless particular care is
taken in naming objects, and in creating and deleting them, it is possible that two consecutive
interactions with an agent that specify the same name apply to two dierent objects (the rst
may have been deleted, and its name reused by the second).
Selection Interactions may concern an arbitrary number of objects. Selection is done by speci-
fying part of the containment tree and a lter (a boolean expression on the attributes of objects).
Interactions Interactions with objects are done by explicit communication between the man-
ager and the agent, with request and response messages, as dened in the \Object Management
Function" [9]. Requests may have an arbitrary number of responses (including 0).
Interactions can be divided into two categories: operations requested by the manager on objects
in the agent (either actions or attribute operations) and notications emitted by objects and sent
by the agent to interested managers. When multiple objects are selected, the manager can request
that the operation be done on all objects in an atomic fashion.
3 Mapping
A mapping is dened between the two models according to the structure of the previous section.
Initially, a mapping is dened from the ANSA object model to the OSI one. The adaptor, which
mediates all object use from the OSI world, is responsible for reversing this mapping, i.e. converting
requests on the mapped object to the original one.
3.1 Mapping of object models
ANSA objects do not correspond to OSI objects, as they cannot be named or typed. The correct
mapping is to make each ANSA interface become an OSI object, thus interface denitions become
object classes.
Each interface denition (written in the IDL) is converted into a GDMO class and an ASN.1
module. The inheritance simply carries over, operations are converted into actions, and the IDL
types are made into ASN.1 types.
The arguments and results of the IDL operation are collected into ASN.1 types to be used by the
action, while the standard ANSAware errors are specied as error parameters.
The creation of ASN.1 types equivalent to the IDL ones is straightforward for the concrete types
such as integer, array, etc. However interface references are abstract types which have no equivalent
in ASN.1. But interface references are essentially names of interfaces, the corresponding OSI
concept is therefore the `global Distinguished Name' of an object. Thus all interface references
can be converted to an ASN.1 type that represents such names (and which also includes a reference
to the type of the interface so that information is not lost in conversion). It is the adaptor's task
to ensure that appropriate names are chosen for the interface references that it handles.
All GDMO classes must inherit (generally indirectly) from the standard \top" class, which includes
a number of standard attributes. The mapped classes inherit from a new \ansaClass Top" class,
which inherits directly from \top" and which includes an extra attribute, \ansaName", to allow
OSI naming to function (see below). These attributes will be provided implicitly by the adaptor.
With these conversion principles, the OSI subtyping rules do not pose any problems.
3.2 Mapping of object use
The OSI model requires an agent for all object use, but this concept does not exist in ANSA.
Therefore the adaptor must explicitly model one or more pseudo-agents.
This leads to two important question: how many pseudo-agents should we provide, and giving
access to which ANSA interfaces? The alternatives that we shall consider are the following:
1. One agent per interface.
2. A unique agent for the whole ANSA world, containing all the ANSA interfaces.
3. An agent per node, providing access to all the interfaces in the node.
4. A congurable agent per node, providing access to some of the interfaces present there.
5. One or more congurable agents, containing the useful management interfaces.
Solution 1 may give an unreasonable number of agents, each of which must have a distinct OSI
address.
Solution 2 requires global knowledge of the distributed system which is not realistic.
Solution 3 is better in that respect, but providing access to all interfaces in a node is probably not
a sensible thing to do, as most of them have not been designed for management purposes.
Solution 4 is quite reasonnable, but not really appropriate for managing a distributed environment,
where objects (and thus their interfaces) can be easily relocated and can even migrate from one
node to another. The latest solution is more general and more adequate, and is no more dicult
to implement than the others. It is therefore the solution that we have chosen to implement (see
gure 1).
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Figure 1: an adaptor implements one or more pseudo-agents.
Conguration of a pseudo-agent will be done with a special \agent management" interface on
the adaptor. Conguration information may be provided to the pseudo-agent by the managed
objects themselves (requiring modication to the code of the ANSA applications), by an extended
trader [6] (applicable only to interfaces which are exported through the trader), or by an extended
version of the SysMan conguration manager (applicable to all applications which are congured
through the conguration manager).
Object lifetime The OSI management services of object creation and object deletion are hard
to map in a general way. They imply creating or deleting objects (not just interfaces), but this
requires information (which template, which capsule, etc.) that the pseudo-agent cannot obtain or
deduce in the general case. Moreover, creating a new object solely for the purpose of management
does not make much sense; the object must be linked with other ANSA objects or with real
resources to be of any use.
For these reasons, we do not support the OSI create and delete operations (M-CREATE, M-
DELETE). Note that OSI managers may still be capable of creating and deleting some objects or
interfaces through specic ANSA operations (mapped to OSI actions).
Naming and description The pseudo-agent must have a containment tree for naming purposes.
Theoretically, it would be possible to have an agent with a congurable and complex tree, but
the advantages of building such a tree are not clear, and there are a number of diculties and
problems in doing so:
 ANSA interfaces are named in a at naming context, and there is no notion of containment
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Deciding on a sensible containment structure for ANSA interfaces would require a lot of work
when setting up the pseudo-agent.
 ANSA interfaces are unaware of the containment tree, and they exist independently of the
pseudo-agent; they may choose to disappear without warning, leaving holes in the contain-
ment tree.
 One advantage of using a containment tree is that it implicitely denes groups of objects,
on which a same operation can be invoked with a single request. Because ANSA objects
do not have attributes, and because they generally do not provide transactional operations,
dening groups of ANSA objects will rarely be useful.
For all these considerations, the pseudo-agent will contain a at tree, with a \system" object at the
top and all the mapped ANSA interfaces immediately below it. These interfaces will be identied
within the tree by the standard \ansaName" attribute, to be selected by the pseudo-agent when
interfaces are added to it. The \system" object will be implicitly implemented in the pseudo-agent.
An example of such a system is presented in gure 2.
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Figure 2: pseudo-agent structure in ANSA world.
Given this structure, the process of converting an OSI name (a `local Distinguished Name') to an
ANSA name (an interface reference) is very simple.
Selection The pseudo-agent can support the selection of multiple objects. However lters (sets
of assertions about the presence or values of attributes in a scoped managed object) are not useful
as the mapped ANSA interfaces have only one interesting attribute, their name. The result of the
selection is a set of interfaces, and possibly the special \system" object.
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An ANSA object may be a composition of smaller objects. But those make up the bigger object; they are not
contained within it.
Interactions Interactions that concern multiple objects are supported by the pseudo-agent as
long as atomic execution is not requested, as that cannot be guaranteed in the ANSA model
(interfaces do not automatically support transactional features). It simply executes the requested
interaction on all of the selected objects (and therefore interfaces).
The only attributes that exist on the mapped ANSA interfaces are those present in the \ansa object"
class. These attributes are actually handled by the pseudo-agent, as is the \system" object. There-
fore all attribute operations are handled in the pseudo-agent without any interaction with the
ANSA world.
Requests for the execution of actions are converted to invocations of the corresponding operations
on the selected ANSA interfaces. The pseudo-agent must handle the `global Distinguished Name'
, `interface reference' conversion. In results returned by the ANSA operations this may entail
adding a new interface to the pseudo-agent so that interactions with the interfaces returned are
possible from the OSI world.
The ANSA model does not include a standard notion of notication, so the pseudo-agent does not
support that feature.
3.3 Shortcomings
While the mapping is simple, it does unavoidably violate some of the assumptions which normally
hold in OSI management: rst, an agent is supposed to provide access to all management objects
of a particular open system. In the ANSA model, there is no concept of an `open system', and
the location of objects is irrelevant except for performance criteria. Second, the OSI objects have
unique names, which we cannot provide in our mapping as there is no way of knowing in ANSA
if two interface references refer to the same interface. Thus a pseudo-agent can easily contain
two interface references for the same interface and assign them two dierent OSI names. These
problems should not cause any diculties in practice.
4 Conclusion
This paper has shown that it is possible to dene a mapping from objects (interfaces) in the
ANSA distributed systems to OSI network management objects, thus allowing the use of standard
management tools on distributed systems. The mapping described requires a minimum of eort
in the ANSA world, while preserving all its essential features, especially the concept of interface
references.
The reverse mapping of that described in this paper is also under study, i.e. accessing OSI network
management objects from ANSA. It would provide a simple way for ANSA applications to manage
OSI systems, avoiding the complex use of the standard OSI management service, CMIS [2].
The next step in this work is of course to implement this mapping, in the form of an interface
denition to object class converter along with an adaptor that includes a pseudo-agent.
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